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aDAPTER X.-THE ESCAPE.
For a short time, as the hour of ler depart-

ure arrived, the courage of the Princess gave
- way, and burying her face on the bosom of ber
mother, she shed many bitter tears, with a
regretful pang perbaps at the thought that she
had resigned ber quiet home in Silesia for the
daazling prospect of a crown. However, the
die vas cast; her pride vas 'piqued at the
shameless way in whic she bhad been arrested,
and forcing back her tears, the young princess
allowed ber mother to array ier in the hod and
cloak of Jeannette, who, for some heurs at

1. least, would have to personate herself.
Again a sob of anguish as the beautifulhead
the fair Olementina once more reposed on

the neck of her fond mother, and then .e tore
hersoif away and accompanied Chateaudean to
the gate, he carrying a bundle composed of ler
jewels and some of the richest of her clothes.
Beieving ler to be only the girl whom he ad-
mitted some-hours previously, the porter allow-
e d her to pass through unquestioned, and the
next moment the Polish Princess, in the dark-
neas of the winter night, found herself without
tie gates of Ler prison-house, and fearlesaly re-
signed herself into the bands of strangers, for,
with tie exception of Wogan, whom she had
naever seen till he came to her father's court to

Ssolicit ber band for the Chevalier, she had.
never before beheld the companions of ber
flight. It vas past the hour of midnight, the
wind howled in hollow guats, and amidst a
tempest of hail and snow o severe' that the
sentinel on duty bad sought shelter in a tavern
near at hand, the Prineeas Clementina groped
her way to the corner of the, street, where
Wogan awaited her coming in a state of the
greatest anxiety.

Have courage, your highness," he whis-
pered, as the half-famting princess clung to
him for upport, "I hope the worst is over."

At that moment the faint sound of carriage
wheels advancing through the thickly falling
Snow struck upon ber ear.

The equipage contained Mrs. Misset and
three gentlemen whom Wogan introduced to
her as the companidns and attendants of ler
flight.

Safely ensconced in the warm carriage, heri
et hood and habit removed, and a large cloak

heavily lined with fur thrown over ber by Mrs.
Misset, and a glass of good wine from a flask pro-j
duced by ber hiusband, LIe princess gradually
legained ber former courage.

In order to daceive'General Relater if poa-
Bible for twanty-four bourg, the. princess, fer
two days prier to lier fiight, had kept lier bed
on pretext cf' illness, and duingt tire whle ef

thenex day the rwaid Jeannette vas to eeaupy
SiL la ler place, snd te screen lier .mother firm

tire imputationt cf ceuni-ring at lier eseape, tire
prlicess left a letter on ber' toilet -tahle asking

Spardon for lier flight, ou the. pies that by all
laws, bumeau and divine, sire vas obligedt. L

$.follov-hier.ihusband.

4P-The- morning Uighat haring dawned, revealed
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to the travelersa nwild and open country, and
the carriage stopped for a fresh relay of horses
at a small wayside inn. To luil suspicion, Cle-
mentina was again arrayed in the serving-maid's
attire, and conducted to a warm room, was
seated by a Large fire and refreshed with the
best viands the bouse afforded, after which she
again resumed her journey.

The young girl could not, however, suppress
a weary sigh as she gazed out on the bleak
landscape, the leafless branches of the treas
garlanded with the beavy snow drift, the sky
of a leaden hue, the air piercingly cold.

" I trust we shall distance our pursuers,"
said Wogan, at length breaking silence, and
mishful to raise the spirits of the prinoess.
".We have been several hours on the road, and
th;e caution of having relays of six horses at
every change was wisely adopted. Your high-
néss' fliglit, too, will scarcely be ascertained
for some hours in consequence of jour being
supposed to be ill."

" True, my kind friend," said Clemeutina.
"No one but my gentleman usher would have
access to my apartment until eight this morn-
ing. Poor Chateaudean, and my dearest mo-
ther; and the intelligent girl whom you sent to
personate me, I tremble, dear Mrs. Misset, to
think how it will fare with them."

" They will not be detained, jour highness.
The bird bas flown which your enemins so un-
justly imprisoned, and with God's help, though
our escape las been fraught with danger, you
will soon be safely delivered out of the hands
of jour persecutors."

Well for Clementina Sobieski that she did
not live lu these days of electrio telegraph.

The day was far advanced when they changed
horses for the third time, and they Lad in-
tended after traveling some time longer to rest
for the night. The state of the roads, bad at
all times, was now laden with the heavy snow
drift, and their progress became alarmingly im-
peded. In case of being overtaken by a special
courier from Innspruck, Wogan had sent on
O'Toole and Misset to a village called Wellish-
ville, and stopping at the chief inn of the place,
they called for supper. Benumbed with cold
and fatigue, they threw aside their travelling
cloaks and seated themselves by a large fire,
and O'Toole had just observed to bis com-
panion that it was past midnight and the way
evidently clear qf danger, wheu, as they sat
down to eat, the courier hinself entered the
room.

Like themselves, ha was weary and fatigued
with the everity of the weather, and O'Toole,
glaucing significantly at Misset, begged the
courier to share with himself and bis friend
the tempting and smoking vianda thon on the
table.

Nothing loth was ie to accept the invitation,
and bis hearty meal was washed down by ce-
pious draughts of wine, followed by eau de vie.
True is the saying, "Ithat when the wine is in,
the sense is out.' The courier's speech grew
thick and einoerent, and at last his tongue
blabbed out his secret, and dealing a heavy
blow on the table withb is fist, ho exclaimed:

"I am sent here to intercept the banditti
who have carried off the Princess Sobieski.
Se, gentlemen, here are my despatches,"

." What say you, Mei Hnerr T' exclaimed
Misset, withsu air of well-feigned astouish-
ment, which almot overturned the gravity of
the laughter-loving O'Toole. "Is it possible
the pincoaes bas fled from Inspruck ?"

Il What I have told you is indeed too truc,"
replied the courier. "The English Ambassa-
der is enraged at the carelessness with which
the whole affair bas been managed. General
Heister, who had the custody of the princess,
bas negligently discharged himself of bis duty.
She was not missed] until eiglit o'clock this
morning. I have ridden all day and all night
by a straight route in order that I and my mon
may intercept the party. The emperor will be
much annoyed if tis marriage be accomplished.
It is well known how he courts the faior of
the Englisb."

The two Irish gentlemen glanced at each
other and then at the lespatches which they
se ardently longed to obtain; and again and
again they filled to the brim the glass of the
unfotunatecourier tillhe bedame so intoxicated
that théy assisted the inn-keeper in carrying
him te bed, having previously purloined the
despatahes, which they tore to picecs, and after
so doing committed the pieces to the lames.
They thenleft the bouse with the first gleam
of daybreak, leaving the hepless courier mi a
state wholly unfit to trael for at least twedty-
four beurs.

Y'eu may mail Imagine that Wcgan and bis.
party' made themselves ver>' merry at tire suc-
ceas cf tire enterprise of. O'Toola sud bis ocr..-
panion ; iu fact, Lira two had proved themmselves
mnainly instrumental in the furtherauce cf Lire
escap eof Lire Princesa. .

lfanp more meischauces ou tire road, caused
by tire breaking down cf tireir eqîipaga, and
unexpected deays arising froma herses not beinxg
in readiness at places aL wich Liaey veze ex--

pected, at times threatened a fatal issue to the standing by bis side, seeming to be with them
journey; but, save when these accidents oc. but not of them. She alwayslingered near the
curred, Clementina bore up and charmed ber boy, as if in a manner craving his help.
companions by her cheerful, affable disposition. "That child Margaret reminds me always of

At length, worn out with privation and fa- some little elf," said the younger lady. " Clever
tigue they one day reached the confines of the and beautiful undoubtedly, butshe will require
Venetian territories, free from the machinations careful training, young as she is. Nothing

and arrivinginafety at Bologna gives ber greater pleasure than te throw Isabel
the disappointment awaited ber of finding into the ,hade."
James absent on a secret expedition te Madrid. "Nurse entertains almost a positive aversion

" I will follow him thither immediately," for the child," renarked Lady St. John. "Isaid the poor harassed Princess, "I cannot tell ber iL is very wreng, for Margaret is se
bear the suspense of awniting his stayi ie this tell her t is ryrgfo aretIiss
strange city, every hour seems like an ge my dea old friend, crace ilmot, mwrenet

However, the fair Sobieski was open te con- toceid to be c plgued vith a wymard ebild, I
viction, and the remonstrances of her frindas would put Mistress Margaret under ber charge
and, above all, their opinion, that by laving ut once"
Bologna she might rush anew into the trouble on . ,, dear.t adar," said t e oid iady,
from whichi shre had but just escaped, and fal mroappend te lic m itmnsanig, e odnet
into the bands of the agents of George the tt fur gene butt Lrt sh ea nsut Miss
First, who were on the alert in every quarter, Margaret hem sie sfould demeain hersaI.-
made ber determine te remain in privacy till hurs etold me but yestcrdy tîataire is fat
the return of her future husband. hecenxiug a moa t misciievous littia aprite lu

The marriage was performed by proxy in the dar ra
Cirvaler' abenc; bt empitedvitr tre ariug, fan esceediug Madame's sou, and seChevalier's absence, but completed with the vain and haughty withal that there is no bear-

customary solemnities immediately on bis re- ing the place with ber. As te Miss Isabel,
tut. young as Margaret is, she makes ber ever the
CHAPTER XL--UNDER THE SAME ROOF TREE. butt of ier childish sarcasmn."

The home of the Marsbal St. John and his " Yeu will oblige me, then, dear Grace, if
wife, our old friend the Lady Florence, was yeu will resume the post of preceptress a few
net at all ualike that of the saintly Sir Thomas hours daily, which you have never held since
More, the great Chancellor of England. Both my dearest Beatrice died. 1 will tel] both the
the Marshal and his wife were rich. "The children that they are tO yield you an implicit
poor yen have always with you," the Gospel obedience."
truth uttered by the lips cf our Lord Himself On the evening of the day on which Grace,
vas recognized by each of them. St. Germains with her seventy jears over herb Lad, agreed
abounded with poor people, for it was, in 1690, again te resume duties se long abandoned, she
the chief rendezvous of the Jacobite party, and communicated the wishes of Lady I lorence to
mas still the abiding place of the children, now the nurse. %
grown up te manhood, of those Who had suf- The features of Grace, erst tie handmaiden
fered under the reign of the Dutch monarch. of the court beauty of Queens Mary Stuart and
It mas in fine the dwelling place of those who, Mary Beatrice, theu her companion and her
in years yet to come, would .again raise the friend and confidant, had undergone but little
watchword throughout England and Scotland change fromi the hand of time. It is strange,
which the Hanoverian dynasty teried rebel- but nevertheless truc, that oftentimes the feu-
lion. tures of a really plain person wear better than

Like another Sir Thomas More, the Marshal those cat in a softer mould. Rugged and
suffered the grey walls of bis chateau in the hard of lineament in youth and Middle age,
valley to shelter net unfrequently many who they had rather softèned as years passed on,
sprang net of his race, and of his own abund- whilst her always fine eyes had lest noting of
ance the sick and the needy were bounteously their brightns. ler figure vas crect as a
assisted. dart; her iair, white as ailver, was laid in

Bencath his roof grew up with his graudson smooth bands under her coif.
the orphan children Margaret and Isabel.- She was, as when I first prescnted ber te
They were regarded as the adopted daugliters you, a silent, reserved womau, commanding the
of the Marshal and Lis lady. One of these respect, if not the love, of all who came.within
children bids fair te become a beautiful woman, the range of her influence. Severe she was to
for Margaret's skin is fair as a lily ; her fea- berself, but kind and lenient te otiers, and she
tures regular and classical in thoir outline; ier was the trusted friend of the Marshai and his
eyes, large, dark, and lustrons, are veiled by wife, as weil as of the wife of their son.
long silken lashes; er form tall and slender. It mas n pleasant summer evening. Through

Young as she is, she has already learned te the leafy woods yen could discern the tomers
assume an air of domineering importance over of the palace of St. Germains. It vas now
the fair, timid little girl who, as yet, eau boast untenanted, for the beloved friend and mistress
no charms beyond ber soft blue eyes and golden of Lady Florence had passed to her eternal
hair. Her features, unlike those of hes foster- rest. The hedges teew mith wild flowers,
sister, are irregular; ber mouth too large te which sand up a balmy fragrance on the air,
be pretty; lier form augular and awkward; and the nightingale is warbling its most plaint-
yet without there is a pleasing expression in ive note.
lier plain face, and she anay develop later into a " It is time the children ehould be put te
passable fair woman, when tin.e shall have bed," said nurse, when Grace had made known
rounded mayhap the at present ungainly form, the wish of the Lady St. Jobhn. "I eau hear
and increasing age give the features on air of their voices in the garden but cannot sec them.
due proportion; they are far to large at pre- I will ring the bell for the maid te bring them
sent te b in keeping with the childish face. up. But I vas after saying, Mrs. Wilmot, I
She is s y and quiet, with astrong childish wonder if that child Margaret does come of
love in er littleaheart for the only friends she good stock ? My good man Denis found ier
has ever known, the good Marshal and his wife. in a lonesome but in a Scottish glen. A dying

A beautiful boy, nearly of the sanme age as woman had] the wee thing in lier arms. There
the little girls, is their companion. He ap- was a bit of paper, 'tis truc, saying she was the1
pears a perfect little Hercules beside these child of one Mr. Lindsey, but that is all thatis
ohildren; soft aurls of rich brown hair fall over known about the proud little miss, who gives
his shoulders; bis hazel.eyes are full of intel- herself suai airs over me, her owa foster-
ligence, and he seams to affect more the society mother, that whiles I cannot do with ler at ail.
of Margaret tha that'of the timid little girl, Shie ere but a few weeks old when she was1
who has meekly submitted te licast aside as picked up, as a body may say. The woman
it were when the imperious Margaret willed it who iad charge of ler was a poor starvin body,
should be so. and the place very lonesome. 'Twas my boy

Margaret, too, is lever beyond ber years.- Denis who saved the chiild's life; h nwrappedj
She sems intuitively to take in the instruction it up lu his eloak, carried it to the MLarhal,
she receives without difficulty to herself. and asked himr t let him brmng it to me te givei

Isabel is rather less intelligent, but what are it suck. He is a jewel, Mrs. 1 ilmot; one of
lacks in talent she will make up for in persever- the best boys that ever lived; a faney a great1
ane. She plds patiently over the same task fellow like he is walking to the Marshal's lodg-
assigned to Margaret, and looks wistfully at legs with a wee bit baby le is arms, after
her companions' gambols, but she will not watching all night by a dyin woman, and ask-
lay her book aside, or think ofjoiniug them till i g lave to rear the child-as his own, and thme
sh too bas accomplished her task. Suh a ia obrings it me and puts it alongside dear Miss
child as this will make a patient heromne should Isabel fer the brest; it was on that morning1
her path bo strewn .with thorns rather than that my dear boy made me the happy woman1
flowers. . by aski me te take hlm for my husband; and

The honest nurse, formerly the Widow Re- sure it mas disappointed my poor boy mas when
gan, still.holds that post in the Marshal's house- the Marahal said ho would adept·the child and
bols]. Both children bas] dramu theair nuxture brnig iL up ne iris own, and"-.
frem tire same lire ast, but Lire l'ester -mother At Liat moment hoth Lie eurse ans] Grae
yielded up irez heart te little Isabel, Lie finsL started], fer tire>' fanoied] tire>' ireard a mxove-
poor mai? that had lieen put un dot ber cane. ment biehins] Lhem.

" Mark thoeechildreu," sais] tire Lady St. " Blssi me, mirai mas that noise ? I'm sure
[John te hem daughrter-mu-law, as aie looked] I Lhought something.movres]," aid nurse, vire
forthr froma tira open windows ef s pleasnt mas raLlier giren te lie superstitious, " ans] euree
morning-room ou that lady's litle son sud thle everyting lochs quite ghrosty now., Tire moon
two orphans. Margaret, tire firsL lu overy bas risenx; I imust ring aigam: A.nuette is late
sport Lire bolder.bo>' suggested, Isabel Mimidly with thoecildren."
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Just then, however, the prattle of little

voices was heard, and Edward St. John and
Isabel bounded into the nursery.

"I Whre is Miss Margaret ?" exclaimed
nurse.

«II bave been a long while looking for the
young lady," said the bonne;. " she is very
mischievous and naughty; I tkouglht he might
have got to the nursery before me."

"Strang where can she be ?" said nurse.
"Ilowever, do you ear the children say their
prayers, and prepare them for lied, and I will
go and sek after lier."

Neither G(race nor nurse werc mistaken when
they thought they hard a movement near
then liad they turned round a moment
sooner, they would have seen s little white
face, shaded by curls et jet black uhair, peering
in upon them through the ialf-opened nursery
door. The child stood as one spell-bound.
Sie had run away from the other children and
escaped to the nursery first; and iearing her
ow cname mentioned, with a curiosity from
mnichi den persons are often not exempt, she
pauses te listen.

ler features grew rigid as the words f haé
foster-mother fell on ier ar, and she clasped
lier tiny hands uçon her heart as if she would
still its wild throbbiug.

From that nigit young Margarct's new life
began. She was already old in proud and
passionate feeling wheu the painful revelation
so mortifying te the child's seIf-love was con-
cluded.

She stole away to her bed-room quite alone
took off ber clothes herself with a marvellous
rapidity, pushed back the mass of rich hair
which feill over burning temples, and by the
light of the moon made her way to the smal
wbite-curtaiued bed destined for ber use and
placed opposite te that of Isabel.

She feigned to be asleep when, after s long
and fruitless scarch, nurse came to examine tihe
bed-room, thougli with little or no hope that
sie should find er there.

" You are very naughty, Miss Margaret,"
saia nurse, on discovering ber in bed. '' You
give me no end cf trouble, and I shall com-
plain of you to Lady St. John. To undress
yourself sure, and go ·to bed without saying
your prayers, and all your nice clothes laying
on the ground, too."

But nurse met with no reply, and drawing
down the bed-celothes a littie lower, found the
little girl asleep as she believed.

" A strange child-a strange child," she
went away muttering to hersef. " One would
almost think tthe good people' iad brought a
little elf of their own to the but in which my
boy Denis found er."

The pale moonbeams east a sickly light ath-
wart the chamber, the little Isabel lad been
placed in bed and had long since fallen asleep,
nurse and Grace liad descended te the lower
apartments, and a dead silence reigned in the
upper stories of the large old building.

Time crept on, the old clock in the turret
struck the hour of eleven, and one by one of
the various sleeping apartments were closed as
the household retired for the night.

But there was one Who kept Bilent and
dreary watch, over whose young head scarce
ten summers had passed away, one Who, in the
hours that intervened between nigit and morn-
ing, had merged at once, in thought, and feel-
ing, and passion, fra inchildhood to Woman-
hood, Who had bridged over the flowery season
of childhood and carly youth. But the chasm
had left a frightful void in her young heart,
and when twenty summers shal haive made a
woman of Margaret Lindsey, she wili neither
think nor feel with greater intensity thanu on
this terrible night; her proud and haughty
nature mwil not be one iota colder and haughtier
than at present.

Like a wan spectre sits the child by the lat-
ticed casement, lookiug out on the still land-
scape lighted up by the silvery moonbeams, the
tiny hand is placed on the burning brow, and
ever and again she speas half aloud.

I"F ound ia ahuet Was ndt Lthat what sc
said? Yes, I reniember it well ; and that
Deis, her husband and the Marshai's s-ervant,
was going to bring me up as bis child. His
child, indeed I Why, I am a gentleman's
child." Andbere .esmall band was clenched
so that the nails penetrated within the tender
palm. "Found in a hut 1- My mother must
bave been very poor, then. And she, that
ugly Isabel, she is .the daugiter of the Mar--
shal's friend, for they all say that. And 'why
was I born poor and saved from death by a
serviug-man auny me than aie ?" ans] as aie
apoke aira dattes] an anagry glance ut tic sleep-
ing occupant o? Lire hbad beside ber. " They'
ll meI ara a prend ails haughity ohis], snd
it is goos] to lie humbes], ans] se .Madame Wil-
met la te be put cver me, and-ir, I wishi I
vas a veman; I meus]"

At that moment Lire li te gini's colloquy' vas
cut slient b>' the appearance cf a large bat,
wicir lapped] its huge mdi arguamat theyease.
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